
Europe

France, Switzerland, Germany – 9 Days

Let’s go to…

✈



I. Our tour dates & logistics

II. COVID-19 Safety 

III. Our Tour Director, hotels & meals

IV. Global Travel Protection Plan

V. Spending money & tipping

VI. Passports and Documentation

Our Agenda
So, what are we going to cover?



Let’s Watch!



France, Germany & the Alps



9 Day Tour

Mark your calendars
our travel dates

June 6th June 14 



Group Meeting 
Time & Location

**You can check out our detailed flight itinerary on your Traveler Account

Tour Requirements:

Proof of Full Vaccination                 Proof of Covid-19 PCR or Antigen Test              Passport 

Arrive in Paris

June 7th

10:40 a.m. local time

Paris De Gaulle (CDG)

Flight #1030

Depart Houston

June 6th

3:45 p.m.

Houston Intercontinental

Flight #0441

Terminal E is usually international

12:30

Departure flight info



Group Meeting 
Time & Location

**You can check out our detailed flight itinerary on your Traveler Account

Tour Requirements:

Proof of Full Vaccination                 Proof of Covid-19 PCR or Antigen Test              Passport 

Arrive in Houston

June 14th

1:45 p.m. local time

Houston Intercontinental

Flight #0440

Depart Munich

June 14th

8 a.m. local time

Munich Airport (MUC)

Flight #0095

IAH luggage pickup for international

Return flight info



Preparing for tour
All travelers and parents will receive information about local COVID-19 guidelines and regulations 

expected to be in place during their tour. Travelers should closely monitor their health in the time 

leading up to their tour.

o A COVID-19 vaccine is required by 

Education First

o All Travelers must be fully vaccinated

o Some countries may have an expiry 

date requiring a booster shot

o Travelers who aren’t fully vaccinated, 

and can’t show proof of 14 days past 

their final shot, (CDC vaccine card) 

will be unable to travel

Vaccines Pre-Tour TestingSafe Traveler 
Agreement

o All travelers must electronically sign 
EF’s COVID Safe Traveler 
Agreement in order to travel

o One month before tour, travelers 
will login to their EF website, to sign 
the agreement

o We will review EF’s COVID Safe 
Traveler Agreement on the next 
slide

o Proof of a negative COVID-19 test 
is required within 24-72 hours of 
departure depending on your 
destination 

o We recommend carrying both a 
virtual and printed copy of your 
CDC Vaccine Card and negative 
COVID-19 test

o EF will keep us up to date with 
additional entry requirements as 
we get closer to tour.



On-tour experience
We do everything we can to maintain the integrity of our tour experiences, and our travelers’ safety comes first. If we need 

to adjust an itinerary to, say, avoid a crowded location at a peak time or follow local health and safety guidance, we’re able 
to do so quickly and easily. Our on-the-ground presence in the areas where we travel means we’re continuously working 
with our local partners, such as special sights and restaurants, to provide as safe an experience as possible.

• Masks must be worn if required 

by local regulations 

• EF requires us to wear masks on 

the bus at all times

• Travelers should bring their own 

face masks & hand sanitizers

• Hand sanitizer will be available in 

hotels, restaurants & on the bus

Masks on Tour
• If a traveler is diagnosed with 

COVID-19 on tour, they will be 

required to isolate based on local 

guidelines 

• The rest of the tour group will be 

required to quarantine on tour & 

adhere to local testing guidelines

• We will review EFs COVID-19 

Care Promise on the next slide

Illness on Tour
• Currently, the CDC requires all 

travelers entering from abroad to 

provide proof of a negative COVID-

19 test administered within 1 day of 

traveling back to the U.S.

• EF will help facilitate return testing 

as required by the CDC, travelers 

will pay for the test

• Travelers will pay for testing costs 

and should budget $250 for on tour 

and return testing cost

Returning Home



If a traveler develops symptoms of COVID-19 while on tour, EF will help to facilitate medical attention and testing for the traveler. If, 

ultimately, the traveler tests positive, our exclusive EF COVID Care Promise will cover the cost of hotel and meals during the 
isolation period, as well as support from an EF representative.

If a traveler is diagnosed with COVID-19 while on tour, EF will 

provide or arrange for the following, consistent with local 

requirements, at no additional expense to the traveler throughout 

the duration of any on-tour quarantine period:

• Lodging and meals

• EF representatives available to support the traveler and to 

coordinate with local authorities on their behalf where 

necessary

• Assistance connecting with local health care providers

• Translation services

• Communication between the traveler and the traveler’s 

family back home

• EF-arranged flights home, based on existing itinerary, for 

the traveler once cleared to return

• If the diagnosed traveler is a minor, flights for their parent or 

guardian to join them at the tour location

If a traveler or group is not diagnosed with, yet is required 

to quarantine on account of, COVID-19 while on tour, EF 

will provide or arrange for the following, consistent with local 

requirements, at no additional expense to the 

travelers throughout the duration of any on-tour quarantine 

period:

• Lodging and meals

• EF representatives available to support the traveler or 

group and to coordinate with local authorities on their 

behalf where necessary

• Assistance connecting with local health care providers

• Translation services

• Communication between the traveler or group and their 

family or families back home

• EF-arranged flights home for the traveler or group once 

cleared to return

EF’s COVID-19 Care Promise



Logging into your traveler account
Log in to your Traveler Account

www.eftours.com/login

http://www.eftours.com/login


Finding our flight info

008-23456235235 3RFWDV

Go to your Traveler Account & find the itinerary tab

Katie’s tour   I   April 8-16, 2022    I    Account number: 3456224   I   Group Leader Jillian Brown



COVID-19 entry 
requirements

All travelers have access to the EF’s COVID-19 Travel Requirements on your individual 

online accounts. Please check this regularly for updates.

A couple reminders: 

• All travelers are required to take a  pre-tour COVID-19 test, regardless of destination

• All travelers must be fully vaccinated against COVID-19 as defined by the strictest destination on our tour

• All travelers are required to carry physical & virtual copies of your COVID-19 test results

• All travelers should always carry their completed CDC vaccine card & also have a virtual copy

• Some destinations have additional entry requirements - we will review what ours are in a couple slides & by 
going through the COVID-19 Travel Requirements 



Checking our entry requirements

Complete all required forms in advance
(like this example on  the right!)

** In addition to on your ‘Overview’ page, this tool can also be 

found on the Itinerary tab after the ‘Travel Details’ section

All additional 

destination 
requirements 

EF & all 

vaccination 
requirements



Checking our entry requirements

Complete all required forms in advance
(like this example on  the right!)

** In addition to on your ‘Overview’ page, this tool can also be 

found on the Itinerary tab after the ‘Travel Details’ section

All additional 

destination 
requirements 

EF & all 

vaccination 
requirements

These are the current 
requirements but can change! 

Please continue monitoring the 
Covid Entry Requirements Tool.



Safety pre-tour

Now that we’re nearly 3 weeks away from traveling…

• To minimize possible exposure, start closing social circles & social distance whenever 

possible

• Consider wearing masks when in larger, crowded places and indoors

• If you do come into contact with anyone who has tested positive OR test positive yourself 

within 10 days before we leave for your, you will need to contact EF Traveler Support

• In case of quarantine on tour, start to think about & prepare any additional medication & any 

necessities you may need



Safety on tour

My Rules
• Be in the moment!

• Explore and learn absorb the culture around you. Save the cell phone for hotel time.

Tour Rules

• Follow our Tour Director’s instructions in regards to safety and meeting points during free time.

• Please make sure to be timely!

• It’s important to keep all possessions in a safe place in order to be proactive about personal safety.



Pre-tour safety to-dos
Let’s go to our Traveler Accounts and complete some to-dos…

❑ Sign the COVID Safe Traveler Agreement on Your EF Account: Complete now; Due ASAP

• Needs to be completed more than 72 hours before we leave
• It will be the first thing that pops up after you log in

❑ Health and Medical Details: Update now; Hand in at the end of the meeting

• Fill out the ‘health and medical profile’. For any dietary restrictions, please put them in the ‘allergies’ 
box. Once you have completed this form, hand it to me at the end of this meeting.

❑ Emergency Contacts: Update now; Due ASAP (MUST be correctly updated 7 days before we leave)

• On the ‘Safety and Forms’ page, Emergency Contacts is all the way at the bottom



Safety to-dos on your Traveler Account

Go to the ‘Safety and Forms’ tab

3425 Oak Tree Ln
Boston MA 02341

jjones3452@gmail.com 222-343-2323

Joe Jones Parent



Flight reminders

Baggage Allowance

• Travelers are responsible for any 

checked luggage fees

Seat Assignments

• Seats will be assigned at check-in

In-flight Meal Requests

• Contact the airlines directly at least 
72 hours prior to departure



Tour Director
• Our dedicated Tour Director, Anya, 

will be with us throughout tour to 

handle logistics and provide 

suggestions for activities. 

• All Tour Directors are trained to 

handle any emergencies that could 

arise on tour. They have 24-hour 

access to local EF offices, as well 

as EF’s worldwide and North 

American headquarters.



Meals

• Breakfast and Dinner are included. 

• Breakfast typically is at the hotel and 

could be plated or buffet-style 

• All meals will be a mix of familiar 

dishes and local specialties all served 

from a pre-set group menu. 

• Please inform me of any allergies if 

you have not already.



Hotels

• Generally, hotel rooms are smaller 

than in the U.S.

• Most hotels will not have air 

conditioning or elevators.

• Wi-Fi will not always be available, 

and when it is there may be a fee.

• Late check-ins may be necessary.



For questions about your coverage, go to eftours.com/coverage or call 800-665-5364

Your plan covers…

Global Travel Protection Plan

• Tour cancellation and interruption 

due to extenuating circumstances

• Illness and accident while on tour

• Baggage and property due to theft 

or delay

• Flight delay expenses   

• 24-hour access to an English-

speaking representative

• Serves as secondary insurance 

when  your primary policy does not 

provide adequate coverage while 

traveling abroad 



• Pack light: We are responsible for loading our own 

luggage to and from bus and hotels

• You are responsible for any baggage fees

• Carry any valuable medication in your EF backpack 

or carry-on

• Pack a change of clothes in your carry-on in case 

your luggage is lost

• Carry your valid passport, original CDC 

Vaccine Card and COVID-19 test results 

on you & colored photocopies of these 3 

documents 

What to bring

**You can check out more details on what to bring on your Traveler Account



Money on tour 

Each traveler should begin to 
prepare for on-tour expenses. 
Today, we’ll talk through each of 
these: 

• On-tour COVID-19 testing

• Tipping

• Meals & spending money



On-tour testing 
money

• Each traveler is responsible for the cost of all 

required on-tour COVID-19 testing, including 

a CDC required COVID-19 test to return 

home to the U.S.

• Tests can range from under $50 to a 

maximum of $250. (EF will cover any testing 

costs above $250 per traveler.) 

• We will receive more information about our 

exact testing costs 2-3 weeks before our tour. 

In the meantime, budget for the maximum 

cost of $250. 



• ATMs are the best way to get money 

• Do NOT bring traveler’s checks

• Notify your bank or credit card company that 

you’ll be abroad

• Every traveler is responsible for tipping & on-

tour testing money

• You should expect to spend an additional $30-

60 per day for certain meals and additional 

spending money

Reminders: money on tour



LOCAL GUIDESBUS DRIVER

Total: $       per traveler

TOUR DIRECTOR

Tipping

78

$2 per local guide 

per traveler

$3 per day per

traveler

$6 per day per

traveler



Spending money

• You are responsible for:

• Any meals that are not included

• Snacks and beverages throughout the day

• Souvenirs

• Free-time activities and excursions

• You should expect to spend about $30-

$60 per day in additional spending 

money for the above



• Convert the equivalent of $50 –

$60 in the currency of our 

arrival destination to bring with 

you

• I will collect a total of $78 in 

tipping money

• Check the current estimated 

on-tour Covid testing cost on 

the requirements tool and bring 

the amount in cash. 

Managing money on tour

Before we depart:

• ATMs are the best way to get 

money

• Be sure to notify your bank or 

credit card company that you will 

be abroad

• Do NOT bring traveler’s checks

• You should expect to spend 

about $30-$60 per day for 

certain meals and additional 

spending money

On tour:



EF BACKPACK

Great to use as a carry-

on bag or for use during 

the day.

Your go-to for information 

about how to reach the 

local equivalent of 911 while 

abroad.

For all travelers to wear on 

tour; includes EF’s emergency 

phone number. (Dial for 

emergencies)

EMERGENCY 

CALLING CARD

EMERGENCY 

WRISTBAND

Tools to travel with



EF Emergency Service Team numbers

From the U.S.: 800-637-8222      While abroad: 001-617-619-2913

A world of support

Save these numbers to your phone now!



Your To-Do List (on your own!)

& get excited for the adventure of a lifetime!

❑ *if you haven’t already* Please send me copies of your

❑ Health and Medical forms

❑ Color copy of passport

❑ Complete CDC vaccine card

❑ Money: budget & be prepared to bring sufficient testing money and spending money

** Remember to notify your bank that you will be traveling abroad

❑ Safety to-dos: we just went through these together, so they should be completed. If for some reason they 

are not, make sure they are completed ASAP. 

❑ Passport details: Triple check all details are correct on your account (name on passport matches perfectly 

with EF Account, birthday and sex are correct, passport is valid for 6 months after you are set to return)

❑ Background checks: adult travelers (20 years old +) please complete your background checks!

❑ Travel & entry documents: make sure you have all your proper documentation prepared and ready, 

including required forms  



search “EF Traveler” 

in the app store

The EF Traveler App

Access code 

966911

Download the EF 

Traveler app to view 

our itinerary! 
(itinerary info will be available on the app 

~3 weeks before we leave for tour!)

Tour Number 

2535377PC



COVID Safe Traveler 
Agreement

We want all of our groups to travel confidently, which is why EF is taking the necessary steps to help keep travelers as 

healthy and safe as possible. Our COVID-19 Safe Traveler Agreement asks each traveler to do their part in keeping the 

tour experience safe for everyone. It will be available for each traveler to sign 30 days before their tour departs and must 

be signed no later than 72 hours prior to their flight’s departure.

COVID-19 Safe Traveler Agreement page

COVID-19 Safe Traveler Agreement Sample

*If you do not sign off on EFs COVID-19 Safe Traveler Agreement within 3 days of your departure, your account 

will be closed, and you will be unable to travel 

COVID-19 Safe Traveler Agreement

https://www.eftours.com/help-center/safety/covid-safe-traveler-agreement?rlu=%2fhelp-center%2fsearch-results%3f__RequestVerificationToken%3diFPsUygYHUl0RgaGrNLxBkJ9is_jeCXaro5FUXHzqhk-uwyvpnpzEpbzZ4qvGydYsfoEnL7v1c8YU33_t2O1CIJ5kfKITdjQWwasCp93Rww1%26query%3dsafe%2btraveler%2bagreement&rtu=Back%20To%20Search
https://www.eftours.com/eliterature/safe-traveler-agreement-sample.pdf


General entry 
requirements

• Passport books are required for all travelers. Passport cards are not accepted.

• EF recommends that passports are valid for at least 6 months after tour

• Non-U.S. citizens may require additional documentation or visas

• Carry a color copy of your passport with you and leave one at home

• Please email me a color copy of your passport, if you have not already

• For additional assistance, to update any info on file, or for documentation questions, 

please contact EF Traveler Support Line: 800-665-5364


